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SI Text
DNA Extraction Details. Sediment was separated into multiple

MoBio DNA Isolation kit bead tubes (⬇0.5 g per tube), 300 l
of bead solution, and 50 l of M1 solution were added to each
tube, and samples were vortexed for 5 seconds. Samples were
placed at 65°C for 20 min, after which they were homogenized
in a bead beater for 1 min. Samples were then centrifuged, and
the remaining extraction was performed as per manufacturer
protocol. The final elution was pooled with all other samples
from the same horizon and precipitated by using ammonium
acetate and isopropanol. Precipiations were left at ⫺20°C overnight and then centrifuged at 16,000 ⫻ g for 15 min. Supernatant
was removed, and the pellet was washed with 70% ethanol.
Samples were centrifuged at 16,000 ⫻ g for 2 min, the ethanol
solution was removed, and the sample was air-dried for 1–3 h.
Samples were resuspended in small volumes of water. The ability
of extracted DNA to be amplified by PCR was checked by the
amplification of intergenic transcribed spacer by using both
bacterial and archaeal primer sets as described (1). The community composition of the 1-mbsf amplified and original samples
was additionally checked by comparison of RsaI (New England
BioLabs) digestion patterns from PCR-amplified 16S rRNA
products, and these were identical.
In-Silico Tests of Mock Pyrosequence Data. In the early stages of this

work, we evaluated the effectiveness of analyzing archaeal
genome data with short sequence lengths. The genome sequence
of the high-temperature crenarchaeon Pyrobaculum aerophilum
was randomly separated into 100-bp fragments to serve as mock
pyrosequence data. We then removed all Pyrobaculum sequences from the nonredundant database and used this modified
database as the target for BLAST to compare searches performed either with the short fragments or with full-length genes.
For 20% of the comparisons, the short sequence and the
corresponding full-length gene both identified the same database entry as the BLAST best hit. For an additional 35% of the
short sequences, the functional identification recovered was
equally correct as the identification provided by the best hit of
the full gene. For an additional 1% of the short sequences tested,
identification was correct but more general, e.g., ABC transporter not sugar ABC transporter, and the remaining short
sequences did not have a functional identification. This test
found misleading BLAST best hits from short sequences to be
exceptionally rare and thus indicated that short reads can be
useful in a metagenomic analysis, a result mirrored by tests of the
bacterial Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus HD100 and Escherichia coli
K12 genomes (2).
Sequence Analysis Details. BLAST analyses were performed

against the NCBI nonredundant amino acid and nucleotide
databases. BLASTX results were used to categorize the sequences into tentative taxonomic clades (Fig. 1). The taxonomic
clade of the best matching sequence (minimum expectancy ⫽
0.001) in the nonredundant database was used as an estimate of
the taxonomy of the sampled organism. Clade information was
determined by using the gi number to taxonomy mapping file
provided by NCBI (gi㛭taxid㛭nucl.dmp), and by moving up to the
‘‘phylum’’ level by using the NCBI taxonomy node hierarchy file
(nodes.dmp).
To compare the different samples, a crude functional annotation was performed, placing many of the sequences into a
prechosen set of functional categories (Table 2). The functional
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categories correspond to specific terms in the Gene Ontology
database (3) and were chosen to be similar to those used in the
published Sargasso sea metagenome analysis (4). Sequences
were placed into functional categories by a series of mapping
steps. First, HMMSEARCH (http://hmmer.wustl.edu/) was used
to search each entry from the Pfam fs database (http://
pfam.janelia.org/), against all our sequences. GO terms could be
assigned for sequences with matches to Pfam entries included in
the pfam2go mapping file (http://www.geneontology.org/
GO.indices.shtml). Where possible, these GO terms were then
categorized as falling under one of the more general GO terms
chosen for our functional annotation. This was achieved by
repeatedly moving up from child to parent GO terms using the
GO ontology OBO file v1.2 (dated December 13, 2006). Many
sequences with a Pfam match did not fall under any of these
categories and were not included in the annotation.
Ribosomal protein coding genes were identified in the metagenome by matches to Pfam entries. Twenty-four Pfam entries
(Table S1) representing 24 ribosomal proteins were chosen from
a list of 31 ribosomal protein genes that have previously been
identified as good phylogenetic markers (5, 6). The24 Pfam
entries were chosen based on a clear and simple correspondence
between the Pfam entries and the NCBI COG entries used by
Ciccarelli et al. (5) and without prior knowledge of the distribution of matches throughout the samples.
Additionally, sequences were analyzed by BLASTN analysis
against a database of 77,957 small-subunit ribosomal genes
downloaded from the ‘‘greengenes’’ server (http://greengenes.lbl.gov/cgi-bin/nph-index.cgi; downloaded April 5, 2006; includes
110,979,975 nucleotides). Matches with an expectancy value
⬎1 ⫻ 10⫺6 were accepted. Queries that matched the database
were extracted from the large sequence output and were reanalyzed by BLASTN analysis online (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
BLAST/). These results were screened for percentage of identity
and length of match, and those with a match length ⬍49 nt were
removed. The closest match was recorded by gi number, taxonomy, percent of match, and length of match (Tables S2–S6).
Quantitative PCR Details. Controls were created for qPCR analysis
by PCR amplifying DNA from 1 mbsf with the previously
described primers. The product was then cloned by using the
TOPO-TA kit (Invitrogen). Clone libraries were analyzed, and
plasmid inserts were sequenced. It was determined that the
archaeal primers amplified only low-temperature Crenarchaeota, as designed (7). The bacterial primers, however, amplified
Archaea and Eukaryotes in addition to Bacteria. It was determined that 9% of the amplification from the bacterial primer set
can be due to nonbacterial products. An archaeal clone and a
bacterial clone were chosen for use as quantitative PCR controls.
Each plasmid stock was measured by the PicoGreen reagent and
diluted to 1 ng/l. Eight more 1:10 dilutions were made. Each
dilution was used for qPCR, and a standard curve was created
to relate threshold cycle to the expected number of ribosomal
operons present, based on the weight of plasmid added to the
reaction.
Deep sediment-extracted DNAs (original samples, or nonRepliG amplified) were diluted to concentrations of 0.01 ng and
0.001 ng/l. Each sample was applied in triplicate for each
dilution. Bacterial and archaeal rRNA genes in Repli-Gamplified DNAs were quantitiated by the same protocol; however, a 1:1,000 dilution of the Repli-G product was measured by
Pico-Green, and 1 l of this dilution was used as DNA input into
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the qPCR. Negative controls with no DNA added were included
on each plate. The following reactions were prepared: 1 l of
DNA, 12.5 l of SYBR green PCR Master Mix (Applied
Biosystems), 1.125 l of 20 M forward primer, 1.125 l of 20
M reverse primer, 9.25 l of water. Plates were loaded into an

Applied Biosystems 7300 Real Time PCR System and run with
the following cycle: 10 min at 95°C; 40 cycles of 30 sec at 95°C,
1 min at 60°C, 1 min at 72°C; followed by a dissociation cycle to
measure dissociation curves.
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Table S1. Twenty-four Pfam entries represented in the distribution of ribosomal proteins (Fig. 2)
Ribosomal protein
Predicted GTPase
Arginyl tRNA synthetase
Ribosomal protein S12
Ribosomal protein S2
Ribosomal protein L1p/L10e family
Ribosomal protein L3
Ribosomal protein L5
Ribosomal protein S11
Ribosomal protein S9
Seryl tRNA synthetase
Ribosomal protein L16/L10E
Preprotein translocase subunit SecY
Ribosomal㛭S7
Ribosomal㛭L11
Ribosomal㛭L22
Ribosomal㛭L14
Ribosomal㛭S8
Ribosomal㛭S5
Ribosomal㛭S13
Ribosomal㛭L13
Ribosomal㛭S15
Ribosomal㛭S17
Ribosomal㛭L15
Ribosomal㛭S4
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Pfam
PF02824
PF03485
PF00164
PF00318
PF00687
PF00297
PF00281
PF00411
PF00380
PF02403
PF00252
PF00344
PF00177
PF00298
PF00237
PF00238
PF00410
PF00333
PF00416
PF00572
PF00312
PF00366
PF01305
PF00163
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Table S2. Results from 1H1 amplified, 1 mbsf
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Table S3. Results from 1H1 original, 1 mbsf
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Table S4. Results from 3H2, 16 mbsf

Site, the sample being analyzed; Query, the code for the sequence read; GenBank match, most homologous sequence in the database; ODP clone matched, name
of clone from ODP sediment study if it is most homologous sequence matched; Other clone matched, name of clone if not from ODP study; Bacteria/Archaea, domain
of match; % Identity, percentage of exactly matching nucleotides; Length of match, number of nucleotides matched per sequence read.
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Table S5. Results from 4H5, 32 mbsf
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Table S6. Results from 7H1, 50 mbsf
Site

Query

GenBank
match

7H1
7H1
7H1
7H1
7H1
7H1
7H1
7H1
7H1
7H1
7H1
7H1
7H1
7H1
7H1
7H1
7H1

024283㛭0132㛭2107
039753㛭0132㛭1870
067320㛭0890㛭1464
076398㛭1185㛭1366
079491㛭0904㛭1623
082105㛭1483㛭3818
086173㛭0943㛭1801
089179㛭0054㛭1291
101248㛭0402㛭1161
116577㛭1972㛭3184
116704㛭0638㛭0612
117396㛭1579㛭0488
120870㛭0897㛭3807
125162㛭1528㛭2068
133507㛭1661㛭2036
020163㛭1322㛭3039
084986㛭1303㛭1320

AB109884.1
AJ496176.1
AY454609.1
EF104112.1
DQ841220.1
DQ841220.1
AB109884.1
AY592472.1
AB213061.1
EF208719.1
DQ522920.1
AY592472.1
AY592472.1
DQ841220.1
AB109884.1
AY312056.1
DQ223084.1

ODP clone
matched

Other clone matched

Bacteria/Archaea

Identity, %

Length of
match

Uncultured archaeon pMLA-7
Uncultured crenarchaeote
Uncultured crenarchaeote
archaeon clone SCS-QBS-A129
Uncultured archaeon clone MOB4–14
Uncultured archaeon clone MOB4–14
Uncultured archaeon pMLA-7
Uncultured archaeon clone Napoli-2A-07
Uncultured archaeon Fapm1aA37
Uncultured archaeon clone CI75 cm.2.64
Uncultured archaeon clone SBAK-mid-18
Uncultured archaeon clone Napoli-2A-07
Uncultured archaeon clone Napoli-2A-07
Uncultured archaeon clone MOB4–14
Uncultured archaeon pMLA-7
Paracoccus sp. Ol18
Uncultured bacterium clone W2

Archaea
Archaea
Archaea
Archaea
Archaea
Archaea
Archaea
Archaea
Archaea
Archaea
Archaea
Archaea
Archaea
Archaea
Archaea
Bacteria
Bacteria

100
95
97
100
90
100
97
98
93
98
97
98
94
100
99
91
98

126
66
94
111
114
109
87
100
113
53
76
109
103
108
115
97
98

Other Supporting Information Files
Dataset S1 (XLS)
Dataset S2 (XLS)
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